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CAUSE OF THE GREAT STORM.
 

The Tipping Up of the Earth Caused

the Deluge Which Engulfed the

World—The Mysterious Ark and the

Escape of the Chosen Few.

To this day the great deluge recorded

in the Bible is a mystery to the North

* American Indian. He will not be led

to believe that the flood was brought

about by the sins of man. He is

equally unwilling to believe that it was

the work of an angry God, as he could

not see how the Almighty should be so

unjust as to punish the Indians of

America for the naughty things of a

race of people across the ocean. An-

other reason which makes it still more

difficult for the Indian to believe that
the flood was a punishment to the
world is the fact that with him there
is no sin. In his language there is no
such word, nor does he expect to be
punished for any of his acts.
But though there is no equivalent to

the word sin in the Indian language

have been taught the philosophy of
life and its laws directly by disem-
bodied spirits or by ethereal beings
from other taught that as
man lives here so is his life hereafter.
If he is quarrelsome or warlike here,
#0 he wili be in the more spiritual life.
If he is serene and contented here, so
he will be there, etc.
The deluge, as described by the few

who were miraculously saved, was the
more grandly terrible in that it came
on suddenly. From the highlands oc-

the Indians they saw the
the sea sweep in upon the
recede, only to advance with

immensely increased volume and stu-
huge breakers. Then there

came a terrific storm that seemed to
blow from all and in all directions.
The storm caused huge waterspouts
which appeared over the wild ocean

|

tain which alone remained uncovered
by the flood is called Avee-heilah
(Mountain of the Moon), yet today it is
not a very high mountain.
For awhile before the mountains be-

came submerged there was a great

calm, and a dense fog covered the
earth. Then suddenly a mighty boat
appeared to the awed view of the In-

dians. It approached and stopped at
the several mountains still uncovered
by the waters, and at each point where
it touched, as if guided by invisible in.
telligence, the Indians, as if vbeying
an unspoken but potent command, en

tered the boat.
The boat rested first at a place called

Avee-qua-lul (mountain peak), now Pi-
lot Knob, on the border of Mexico.
There was a mesa on the top of this
mountain, though at this day it does

not exist, and on this mesa the Indians
first celebrated their delivery. This
they did by playing sacred games.
chanting sacred songs, etc. On rocks
at the foot of this peak there are hiero-
giyphics in an unknown language,
which some of the indians believe were
made by those who survived the flood.
Petrified driftwood is still to be seen

two-thirds the distance up the sides of
Avee-heilah, which drift, the Indians
say, was deposited by the waves of the
great flood.

The Indians, having rested for a time
on the mountain peak, again entered
the boat and were carried eastward,
eventually to a small valley. Here
they again rested, and then, leaving
the boat, they wandered from one place
to another, after a time returning to
the valley. To their surprise, the boat
was gone. It could not have floated
away, for the land was dry whereon
they had left it, the flood having sub-
sided after a great calm of its waters.

The boat could not have crumbled to
pleces, for there had not been time for
its decay. They could only conclude
that the mysterious boat, having ful-
filled its mission of preserving a few
of their race, had disappeared as mi-
raculously as it had appeared.
The spot where the mysterious boat,

or ark, had rested was marked by the
Indians placing there a huge log. They
called the place Qual-jo-para (boat's
resting place). This spot is held sacred  

by the Indians, who will seldom point
it out to strangers. Not many hundred

years ago, it is said, some Indian war- |
1

riors were passing the spot, and one of |

them to show his skepticism shot an

arrow into the side of the great log.

Immediately a stream of blood gushed

from the spot pierced, and the skeptic

fell dead. The story of the event was

carried to all the near tribes, and since

then Indians passing the place fear to

even look leisurely at the log.

A reason given by the Indians as the

probable cause of the flood was that
there was a tribe of Indians who. like

Columbus, believed that the earth was

not flat, but round, and to prove wheth-

er this theory were true thousands

from the different tribes banded togeth-

er and started out on a journey to find
the edge of the earth if it was flat.
rhe flood occurred soon after the In-
dians started on this journey, so that

they really believed that those adven-
turers had reached the edge of the

earth and their weight had tipped the

earth to such an extent as to cause the

water to rush in on the land.—Los An-
geles Times.

A TENDERFOOT’S REVENGE.

Bully of New Mexico Town Had the
Tables Turned on Him.

The average tenderfoot is not a cow-
ard. He simply lacks ranch experi-
ence. An illustration of this fact oc-
curred down in New Mexico several

called for a bottle of soda pop.
“'Tain’t allowed to drink that sort o
stuff out here,” said a toughy. t
you want is a stiff drink o’ red liguo!
Mr. Barkeeper, set out the pison
this young feller.” “You have the
of me,” replied the tenderfoot, *
I'll have to drink the stuff, but I
the time may come when I can
you drink my choice of liquid.”
The tenderfoot raised the glass

gulped down the whisky.
had his way about it, and he ma
effort to comprehend the vague remark
of the stranger. The tenderfoot
for a ranch down the Pecos the
day after the incident in the
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rode up to the hotel on a broncho,

the range. His face was bronzed and
his eyes clear and penetrating. “I owe
a fellow a debt which I believe I will
pay right now,” the stranger said.
No sooner had he made the remark

than he walked off in the direction of
Sandy, who had his gun in his right
hand and was firing it into the air
every few steps. The stranger ap-
proached Sandy, pulled his gun and
unceremoniously dragged the bully up
to the saloon and leC him in that fash-
fon up to the bar. “Get me a pan of
water and set it upon the floor,” he
said to the barkeeper.
The order was complied with, Sandy

standing there meekly, wondering what
was going to happen to him. “Now,

get down on the floor and drink water
out of that pan like a dog,” the former
tenderfoot ordered. Sandy at first re-
fused, but when the stranger began
twirling his gun around on his forefin.
ger and said the order must be obeyed
the cowed fellow unlimbered and lay
down upon the floor and began drink-
ing water out of the pan.—Denver Field
and Farm,

 

A Snow Hurricane.
The buran, or snow hurricace of the

Pamirs, is a meteorological phenome
non of great interest. Even in mid
summer the temperature during a
snow buran frequently falls to 14 de

grees F., while in one winter it dropped

to 45 degrees below zero at the end of
January. The buran comes with star
tling suddenness, the atmosphere grow-

Ing dark with whirling snowflakes
where scarcely a minute before the
sky was perfectly clear.

 

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

 

 

Colleges & Gchools.

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

 

A Chemist, A Teacher,

An Engineer, A Lawyer,

An Electrician, A Physician,

A Scientific Farmer, A Journalist,

{n ahort, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1800, the General Courses have been extensive! modified, so as to fur-
nish a much more varied range of electives, after the FreshmanJornt an heretofore, includ.

reeling His ; the English, French, German, 8,
py id) ini: and Political Scietren; Dayeholony

Languages and Litera-ish, Latin and
nce. These courses are especially

fessionto the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Pro!
lege Education.of ing, or a general Col

The courses in Chamistrs.Sieg, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are Among. the very
best in the United Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding pos fons.

YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the same farms as Young Men,

WINTER SESSION opens January 9th, 1908.

 

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information respecting courses of

study, expenses, ete, and showing positions’held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County. Pa.  

Lyon & Co. Lvon & Co.
 

Lyon &. Company.
 

SUMMER

Cearance :-: Sale
of all Summer goods is now on. We will not

quote a few ‘“‘catch em’’ prices and charge more

for other goods. We will make a clean sweep in

prices of all Summer Goods, nothing reserved.

We must have the room for the New Fall Goods

so everything must be sold,

Organdies, French Lawns, Ginghams, Per-

cales, Cotton Voiles, all this season goods at first

cost. Waistings in plain, figured and stripe at

clearance sale prices. Light colors in Wool stuffs

at prices that means dollars saved for you. Long

Gloves in black and white, all sizes. Silk Lisle

and Cotton gloves at less than cost. Summer

Hose and Summer Underwear for men, women

and children. All must be sold.

 10)smn.

SUMMER CLOTHING
for men and boys, must be sold regardless of

prices. 50 washable Suits for children, ages 3 to

10 years, at manufacturers price.

 

mee

Don't let a few prices quoted mislead you.
We mustsell off our Summer stock and the lowest
prices will tell you we mean to undersell every-
one. Come to our store and be convinced.

 

LYON & COMPANY,
7-12 Allegheny 8t., Bellefonte, Pa.
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] Attorneys-at-Law.

MEYER -Attorney-at-Law, Rooms 20 &
21. Criter's Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa

9-44

 

: N HB. SPANGLER — Attorney-at-Law
{ AN. ti

|

 

«» in all the Courts. Copsuitatic 3
English and German, Office in Crider's Fx

| change Bellefonte, Pa. 0.22

i

: 8. TAYLOR Attorney and Counsellor at
i . Law Office, Garman House Block,
; Bellefonte, Pa. Al! kinds of legal business at.
i! © promptly,

S KLINE WOGDRING
Ne

AITORNEY-AT-LAW
Hellefoute, Pa.

51-1-1y Practices fu all the courts

 

H. WETZEL—Attorney and Counsellor at
el. Law. Office No, 11, Crider's Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal business attend.
ed to promptly. Consultation in English or Ger.
man, 39-4
 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY-—Attorneys-at-
Law, Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue-

cessors to Orvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in all
the courts. Consultation in English or German,

I!

 

M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law. Prac
eo ticein all the courts. Consultation in

nglish and German. Office south of court
house, All professional business will receive
prompt attention. 49-5-1y*

Physicians.

 

 

8. GLENN, LR Ph sian and Son
geon, State College, Centre county,

Officeat his residence. Tis4i

 

 

 

 

R. J. E. WARD, D.D.S,
Y. M. C. A. room, High street, Bellefonte,

Gas administered for painless extracting
teeth. Superior Crown and Bridge work. Prices

 

R. H. W. TATE, 8a Den office in
the Bush Eepues Pa. All

used. Has hadmodern electric }pliness as years
of experience. All work of superior quatith and
prices reasonable, 1y

 

ATENTS, TRADE MA COPY-
| P rights, &¢. Anyone Sudios a sketch and
description may quickly n our opinion
free whether an invention is ntable,
Communications strictly con Handbook
on nts sent free, for securing
ry 60 years export,Fatoous taken
through Munn & Co. receive Special Notice, with-
out charge in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
a handsome illustrated woskIy: Largest ctreula-
Iation of any scientific journal. Terms §3 a year;
four months §1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & CO.
361 Broadway, New York.

Branch Office, 625 F St, Washington,
y.

 

 

 

R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor-
gan in her new room on Spring 8t., lately

used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready to
tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments by
electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mas-
sage or neck and shoulder ma . She has
also for sale a large collection of and imita-
tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be
able to supply you with all kinds of toilet articles
including creams, powders, toilet waters, ex-
acts an 50-18

 
all of Hudnut's preparations.

i
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Meat Markets.

D* 8. M. NISSLEY

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office Palace Livery Stable

Bellefonte, Pa.

Graduate University of Pa

(= ET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buying, peor, thin
or gristly meats. 1 use only the

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with tne fresh.
est, cholcest, best blood and muscie mak.
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are eise-
where.

{ always have

weeDRESSED POULTRYjoe

Gane in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want,

Tar My Suor.
P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte
48-84-1y

 

Travelers Guide.

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Time Table effective June 17, 1908

 

 

   

 
  

 
 

Reap poww Rea» or.
ee Stations 1

No 1|o 5 No 3 Noa[Non

a m.p.m. m. Lye. |p. WM. M.A. Wm
%105 "6 53 9 BELLEFONTE. '$ 10,5 06] § 4
715706 3 3 cornhersrare B57 462 02
T0711 237.nnnss wesesssee 18 51! 4 47109 2
727718 245.HECLAPARK. 845 441/91
TT 247.....Dunkles....843 438 91
7 83 (7 23) 2 51 ..Hublersburg.../f8 39 4 34/0 0
15718 3 381NITh. 8386 429 90
7 407 2 58.......Nittany....... [8 34 4 27H 0
7 42/17 33] 8 01.......Huston...... [18 32| 4 24 0
746 738 305...Lamar...1829 421/85
7 48/17 40] 8 08 ....Clintondale....[f8 26 4 18/18 6
752 744 812. Krider'sSiding. 5bE 86
7 56/17 49) 8 16|...Mack “(18 18] 4 008 4

da3Bole48 po asses
8 10, 8 02 3 50 MILL HALL..| 8 08 866/88

(N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R.)

1 8 83.........Jersey 309 763
12 15) © 30/Arr. WMs'PORT Lve| 235! fT 2

fz 29 Waive & Heding a 230 6680

730 6 80|.eoueerrsseeePEILAe..venr..| 18 36] 11 80

10 10| 9 00|........NEW YORK......... 9 00
(Via Phila.)

Lve.la. m./p. m.
{Week Days

p. m.ia. m.|Arr.

 

 

 

 

  

     

WALLACE H. GEPHART,
General Superintendent.

Schedule to take effect Monday Jan. 6, 1908,

WESTWARD EASTWARD
road down read up

No.5|tNo.of Sramioms.  |¢no.2[tNo. 4|N3:
an leom ne.

HY 11s 8 50! 12 B0i8 (0
207 10 20 8 40] 12 408 &»
212/102 887 1237847
2171087 © 85 12 355 4%

831 12 3138 40
5 10 34 $ 5s) 12 25(6 34

232 1040 8 24) 12 24'x An

2 35 10 45, 8 20] 12 20(5 18
2 50 10 87 807 1207507

Te x]
—— ———

i -
7 31Blormedoss..| 740 |

8 w| |v 85 Pineurove M'ls| 7 85) 3 90

F. H. THOMAS, Supt.

 

Fauble’s Great Clothing House
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are broken.

as a Half.
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IT'S HONEST
It’s at the Fauble St.ore

«0-0-0-0-0-0-0-

em00

M. FAUBLE AND SON.

A Sale Where you get ONE-THIRD off
of every Suit, every pair of Trousers in the
store, and on many Suits where the sizes

The reduction is as much

It’s Honest... Can You Beat it.

IT'S AT THE FAUBLE STORES.
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